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Saving Your “Automator_Text_Audio” File to Your MLTI Laptop

Your MLTI laptop has a program called Automator that you can use to create “workflows” for 
lots of different tasks, including converting text files to audio (or speech) files. A workflow is a 
series of actions that automate otherwise multiple keyboard steps.

If you choose to use the Automator file supplied with the materials for the “Let Your Laptop Do 
the Talking” session, here are the steps for saving it to your laptop, followed by instructions for 
how to use it.

NOTE: An alternative to saving this file to your laptop is to build the workflow yourself. The 
instructions for building your own workflow in Automator are provided in the handout named, 
“Text_Audio_Workflow.doc”

1. Drag the Automator file, “Automator_Text_Audio” to your desktop.
2. Open Automator (Applications folder > Automator)
3. In Automator, choose File > Open from the menu.
4. Choose File > Save As Plug-in...
5. In the Save Plug-in As field, enter something like Automator_Text_Audio_Workflow
6. In the Plug-in for drop-down, choose Script Menu
7. Choose the Save button
8. Quit Automator

The Script menu should appear in your Finder Menu Bar (the curly S or scroll icon). 

Run your workflow and then explore options in your iTunes Library:

1. Copy and paste the text that you want to convert to audio into a new TextEdit 
document. (Applications folder > TextEdit)

Tip: To make text-to-audio file conversion efficient, “chunk” the text that you want to convert  
into chapters or sections, keeping in mind that the more text you convert, the longer the time 
to conversion completion. 

2. With your cursor in the TextEdit document so that it is the open document, go to the 
Script menu (the curly S in your Finder Menu Bar), and choose the workflow (likely 
appears at the bottom of the list, below a series of folders). Note: You don’t have to 
save the TextEdit document before running the workflow.

3. Note the indications on the Menu Bar that your workflow is in action: a red dot and a 
spinning wheel. The amount of time for the workflow to run depends on the amount of 
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text that you are converting to audio. 

4. As the workflow runs, you’ll see onscreen prompts as each action occurs. Here are 
some considerations for completing each prompt as it appears:

For the “Text to Audio File” action (below), enter a filename in the Save As field. This should 
be reflective of the content of the file (e.g., Tale_Two_Cities_Ch1). When done, choose the 
Continue button.

The next action prompt will be “Import Audio Files” (see below), which compresses the audio 
file created above before sending it to your iTunes Library. By default, the AAC Encoder is 
chosen. Unless you want to compress the file as MP3, choose the Continue button. If you 
want to compress using MP3, then choose the dropdown button and select MP3. When done, 
choose the Continue button.

The final action prompt is “Set Info of iTunes Songs” (see below). 

NOTE: iTunes opens automatically before this prompt appears. If you don't see the window 
below, move your iTunes and TextEdit windows so that you can see your desktop. The 
prompt should be visible.
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The purpose of this action is to tag your file with information that will enable you to locate it in 
your iTunes Library. Check off each box that you add information to. At a minimum, give 
your file an Artist (e.g., Charles Dickens) and an Album name (e.g., A Tale of Two Cities). 
Consider adding Comments (e.g., Chapter 1). Check off Genre and choose Books & Spoken 
from its drop-down menu. 

When done, choose the Continue button.

5. iTunes will automatically open. (Be sure that the workflow is complete – if you haven’t 
been prompted to continue the final action, “Set Info of iTunes Songs,” the prompt is 
likely hidden behind the iTunes and/or TextEdit windows. You’ll need to move the 
iTunes and TextEdit windows and choose the Continue button on that final prompt 
before the workflow will be complete.

Your audio file is now in iTunes! To find it:

1. In iTunes, open your Music library. By default, the Automator sends your text-to-audio 
workflow files to your iTunes Music Library.

2. Note the tabs along the top of your Music Library (Albums, Artists, Genres, 
Composers). Recall that when you created the final action of your workflow, “Set Info 
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of iTunes Songs,” you assigned an Artist, Album, and Genre. This information will 
guide you to your audio file. You can search for it under the Albums, Artists, or 
Genres tabs (it can be accessed from any).

3. Once you find your audio file (known as a “track” in iTunes), double-click on it to hear it 
read aloud (note the controls and play field at the top of the iTunes window). 

4. You can re-name your file by selecting the track and pressing Command-I on your 
keyboard (“Command” is the key on either side of your spacebar, and the “I” key (letter 
i) pressed together). 
A window with a series of tabs will appear. Choose the Info tab. In the Name field, 
enter a new name. Browse the other tabs for additional options. Choose the OK button 
when done.
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